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News of Friends of Grasslands

Editodal.' Population growth imperils grasslands

Any region
whichfeels
compelled to
destroy an
ecosystem lype
of which only
0.5% remains

hasfatr$
cleaily
uceeded its
human
canying
capacity.

FOG's involvement in a recent public
hearing into a proposal by @eanbeyan
City Council (NS!V) to rezone rermant
lowland native grasslands for horsing has
brought home the link between human
population growth and loss ofgrasslands.

in for Dr Ted Eduards on the Golden Sun
Moth), An I.4ngston (University of
Canberr4 qpeaking sa behallf sf himself
and Dr Will Osborne on the earless
dragon), plus information from John
Benson (National Hertarium of NSW) on
Monaro region grasslands.

Inthe ACT regroq hurnanpopulation
growth is clearly one of the major causes of
grassland decline this decade. ln the ACI,
and in areas of surrounding NSW,
snbdivision for urban expansion or hobby
farms is seeing more hectares of grasslands
lost each year ali land is opened up to
provide housing for the region's expanding
human population.

Whether FOG's submissions have had an
impact will not be known for several
weeks. The chairuran of the public hearing
will report to the Council, who will moet to
consider the report on 19 July.

Howwer in the meantime the population
issue, and Queanbeyan City Council's
responre to

areanUqan City Council argues that it
must rezone for housing a nrral property
known as The Poplars (which lies southwest of Queanbeyan's cenEal business
district, adjacent to the Jerrabomberra
Heighs and Jerrabomberra Pa* estates)
purety to meet demand for housing as a
rcsult of projected poipulation growth.

prompted FOG - jointly

South-East Region and Canberra - to meet

with the Australian Local Governmeof
Association on 29 lvlay and to write to the
Southern Tablelands Association
Councils (STAC) on 30 May.

of

That lener urged the local gorcrnment
councils which make up STAC

That the Council feels compelled to do so

(Queanbeyan, Yarrowluml4 Yass,

despite the presence ofthree endangered
species - the Southern Lined Earless

Crookwell, Goulburn, Gunning, Mulwaree,
Tallaganda and Wingecaribee) to -

Dragon (Tlmpanocrypti s line ata

pinguicolla) which is arguably Australia's

r

msst sndengered reptile, the Golden Sun

Still time to
intluence
Federal
Government
rcsponse to
Carrying
Copacity
report

it

with the Conservation Council of the

Moth (Symezon plana), and the Button
Wrinklewort (Rutidosis leptonhynchoides)
- gves an indication of the population
growth pressue the region is facing and of
the consequeases sfthis for grasslands.
Also clearly brouglt out itr the hearing was
the torm plenning, development and
housing in&stries' perception of lowland
lrasslands : they are still viewed by nary
as prime targets for dwelopment because
their relative flatness means lower
foundation costs atrd thus cheaper houses
and greater marketability. Those arguing
that the grasslands should be set aside for
conservation were virtually accused of
raising the cost of home ownership.
FOG lodged nYo detailed wrinen
submissions to the hearin& and provided
oral presentations by Dr Ebbe Nielsen
(CSIRO Division of Entomologr, standing

.
.

identi& in advance and setaside
lowland native grasslands, grassy
woodlands and other high conservation
value lands
target low conserr"atioa ralue lands
instead for development
assess the

human carrying capacity of

their regions.

In my view, any region which feels
compelled to destroy an ecoqlstem tpe of
which only 0.5 % remains has fairly clearly
exceeded its human carrying capacity.
FOG will be putting these issues to lhe
Federal Government in reqponse to the
House of Representatives Standing
Comminee for Long Term Strarcgies'
December I 994 report enlitdd Australi o's

Population 'Carrying Capacity' : one
nation - two ecologies.
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Senator Bolkrts' ofrce is coordinating the
Federal Government's response to that
reporL and there is still time to influence
that response if a submission is lodged

quickly.
FOG recommends that anyone interested in
the e,frect of human population growth on
lowland grasslands or other Austrafian

eoosysterr consider uriting to Senator

Bollos, attention David Richardson, at
Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600.
As NSW Premier Bob Carr has made clear
in recent weels, hatting human population
growth is a prerequisite to halting clearance
of remnent native vegetation.
Copies of the House of Reps report are

arailable ftom Commonwealth Gwernment
Bookshops in most capital cities, or canbe
meilgd to you (anywhere in Australia) by
sending a cheque for $ 16.95 (made payable

to'Australian Government hrblishing
Service') to AGPS Mail Order Sales, GPO
Box 84 Canberra ACT 2601.
Edwina

Brton

BIIP pipeline could affect
grasslands
BHP proposes to lay a 700 kilometre
underground natural gas pipeline from
Victoria to NSW, with the prderred route
likely to mverse lowland grasslands in the
Monaro region.

Emrironmental studies are proposed, with
their scope to be dweloped jointly by the
Victorian, NSW and Commonwealth
agencies responsible for environmental

inpact

assessments. Once the
environmental impact assessments are
complete, detailed proposals will be
re\riewed by the NSW, Victorian and
Federal Governments and made available
for public conment. A fiml decision is
ex?ected in mid-1996.

Information on this project, including
BHP's Eastern Cras Pipeline Community
Newsletter Pipeline Reporf, is available by
telephoning BHP's toll-free prpeline
information line on l8O0 620 492.
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Saturday 15 July 2 pm - 4 pm
FOG meeting at AIIBG
Join us in the Australian National Botanic
Gardens' Visitor Information Centre
Theatette at 2 pm for a two horu
introduction to remnant grasslands in and
around the

ACI.

We'll use this meeting to lay out the big
pictrue, by pinpointing all the looqm sites
and higXtlig[ting their condition, species,
status and conservation value, including
threas facing them.
In the

weelss and months following, an
extensive field trip program will include as
many of these sites as possible. Field trips
s,iU be spread over a wide range of dates
and times, so that as mrny members as
possible have the option ofvisiting at least
one locatiou

The field trip program will be finelised ia
the next few weeks and will be mailed to

all members.
The Australian National Boanic Gardens
is located in Clunies Ross Street, Canbenq
on ttre slopes of Black Mountain.

FOG committees up and
running !
Thanks to a wonderfirl response from FOG
members to the Join 3 66mmittee'
invitation in oru last newsletter, FOG is
proud to announce that the following
comnittees have been formed and are
already hard at work:

Executive Committee - 4 members
Conservation Committee (including
Remnanu Sub-Conmittee) - 12
members

Education Committee (including Poster
Working Group) - 7 members
Landscaping, Hortiorlture and Rrual
Committee - 3 members
Constihrtional and Incorporation

Working Group - 2 members.

Field trip
Programto key
ACT region
grossland sites
planned
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Grassland tours ex ANBG

The enthusiasm of these comnittee
members

will

mean a significantboost

in

the quality and quantity of FOG's work..
The calibre of our contribution to The
Poplars public hearing for instance, was
dnmatically enhanced by the skills and
e,ffort of many of those members.

One tour was exclusively for AI.IBG's
trained Volutrteer Guides, to enhance their
ability to explain grassland issues to the
members of the public who visit AliEG,
and the other was for the general pubtc.

We'll introduce you to all the committee

AITIBG's grasslands diqplay

members in a future newsletter.

World Environment Day

criteriafor
public
comment

will be on

o<hibition until25 August and again ftom
mid October until late November (when
FOG hopes to rutr more public tours).

FOG had a statrd at a World Environment
Day fair in Canbena City on 3 June, and
participated in two native grass plantings
in Queanfeyan, NSW - on the banks of the
aueanUeJan River on 5 June and at
Bicentennial Park on 20 June - as an
exended celebration of World

At the moment a delighffirl live Southern
Lined Earless Dragon (Tympanocryptis
lineata pinguicolla) is on view as part of

EnvironmentDay.

Gungahlin Town Centre community consultation
workshop

To follow up the planting exercises, FOG

release drafi

National l6tanis Gardens' grasslands
display, FOG provided two grasslaud tours
in recent months. Both included a triP to
remnatrt grasslands at Barton, one of the
most significant areas of natural grasslands
in the ACT, plus a detailed information kit.

We still need a Treasurer and a Secretary
join the Executivg Qsmmitte€, atrd
volunteers for these positions would be very
welcome indeed @lease phone Edwina on
(06) 257 8668 ifyou think you could
mrnrge either of these jobs).
to

ACT Flora and
Fauna
Committee

By arrangement with the Australian

will give a presentation to senior mrnegers
within Queanbeyan City Council on 18
JulY, emPhasising the landscaPing
oppornnities which grassland species

the display - a rare chance to see oue of
these exquisitely cr5ptic grassland reptiles
inthe flesh.

Criteria for endangered

On 30lvlay FOG participated in a
worlshop run by consultants engaged by
the ACT plenning Authority to plan
aspects of the land around Gungahlin
Tonm Centre (ACT), which includes
remfirnt grasslands.

species and communities in
the ACT

Representatives of the local Gungahlin
community showed strong zupportfor

present as well as the desirability

of

conserving natual gnsslands.

retention ofthe natural qualities ofthe
On 9 June FOG provided comments to the
ACT Flora and Fauna Committee on the
Q6mmitteer5 draft criteria for
recommending declaration of endangered
and vulnerable species, endangered
ecological communities, and tlreatening
processes

in the ACT regron.

Copies of those comments are available
from Edwina on (06) 257 8668. Views
from FOG members on these iszues are
most welcome.

are4 including creation of grassland
reserves. The grassland landscape appea$
to have genuinely endeared iself to the
residents, who now seek dwelopment that
snhances and reveals - rather than
disguises or alters - the natural character of
the area.

The residents' clear desire for a suburb in
harmony with the natural environment was
impressive, and a far cry from the early
days of Canberra development. FOG will
watch with interest how this project
proceeds.

News ofFriends of Grasslands

FOG asked to help with
species identification
FOG has responded to several requests for
on+ite help with grassland species
identification in the ACT, including from
Mount Ainslie Parkcare Group and Gilmore

Prinary School.
Over the coming months FOG will be
considering what educational aids might
help meet zuch requests. The absence of
zuitable grassland books is a serious
problem. In the short term FOG will
explore other options, such as multiple+opy
heftarium collections combined with colour
photographs.

In the longer tem, FOG will assess likely
demand for stnrctured training coruses, and

will -lk to organisations such as the
Australian National tleftarium and the
Australian National Univenity's continuing
education program to see what options

miglt exist for uer-pays

oourses,

In the very long tenn, exploration of a CD
ROM on lowland grassland species may be
worthwhile. FOG has already attended a
demonsuation of a CD ROM on eucalpt
identification being developed by the
Australian National Herbarium, and is
aware of CD ROIvIS

dwelo@by CSIRO

for other native plant and animal species.
Ideas from FOG members on these iszues
are most welcome .

Grassy woodlands leaflet
There is considerable overlap betrveen
species found in treeless grasslands and
those ofthe understorey ofgrassy
woodlands.
Enclosed with this newsletter is a CSIRO
leaflet entifled Surtiving In Cemeteries....
And Stock Roures which outlines the
predicament of grassy wmdlands native to
the wheat-sheea belt of south+ast
Australia. Like grasslands, gtrassy
woodlands have fared badly in the last 200
years and are in urgent netd of

coruervation.
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to CSIRO Plant Industry
Communication Group for prwiding
copies of the leaflet.

Delma impar leaflet
Also enclosed is a leaflet entitled Stiped
Legless Lizard - Manoging a Threalened
Species in our NatNe Grasslands.
Produced by the Victorian Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources, and
kindly supplied by the ACT Parls and
Conservation Service's Wildlife Research

Unit, this leaflet provides an introduction
to an important threatened reptile which
lives in grasslands of the ACT region as
well as in Victoria and South Australia.

UNDER

'ri,.

Threatened species leaflet

TTHREAT
'

/

Aants and Anrmals
rn the AC

Finally, the enclosed leafletefiitled Under
Threat : Plants and Animals in the ACT
has just been released by the ACT Parts
and Conservation Service.

While it discrsses threarcned species
generally, notjust those in grasslands,

I

it

will

come as no surprise to FOG mernbers
that a high perc€ntage ofthe species listed
are, in fac, grassland qpocies.

For instance the following lowland
grassland species appeu in the leaflet :
Golden Sun Mot\ StripeA Legless Li?:rrq
Eastern Lined Earless Dragon (also known
as the Southern Lined Earless Dragon),
Button Wrinklewort, $mnll pupls pea,
Wingless Grasshopper, and the now extinct
Australian Bustard.

llave we missed ary grassland species
rderred to in the leaflet ? If so, which
ones(s) ? Be the first person in your state to
mail us the correct answer and we'll send
you a FOG T-shirt with Golden Sun Moth
motif inyoru size.
By 'grassland species' we msan species
that occur now (or once occurro4 if
extinct) in lowland native grasslands in
south+ast Australia. Postcodes in the
Canberra regron
Good luck

I

will

be treated as ACT.

I

i

In the ACT,
most
threatened
sPecies are
grossland
sPecies

I
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Gilmore Primary School
Overtwo days, raking l0 sMents at a
time, Iauren, Souad and Charly inuoduced
all 600 fellow sudents to the natural
lowland native grasslands inthe school
grounds. Species identified included Blue
D evn (Eryn g i u m r o s tr atu m), Kangaroo

Ctnss (Themeda

tian&a)

and wallaby

grasses @anthonia qpecies), as well as a
number of exotic weeds such as African

Lovegrass (Eragrostis ctrwla) which the
school will seek expert help to remove.

That an uban school should actrullyhave
its own natural grasslands within the
school grouods is remarkable, and due
largely to the foresight of the schml's frst
headmaster who recognised the importance
of the area ad made nue it was protected.
Since thes" teachers tike Trish Smith have
understood the wlue of the grasslands for
environmental education and have helpd
the sildents learn about the grasslands and
even create their ourn qpecies identification
signs.

Other primary schools
recognise the importance of

North Ainslie Primary School wants to
help revegetate an area with grasses
indigenous to nearty Mount Ainslie, and
will explore seed gathering and
propagation to do this. And Cook Prinary
School has already planted local native
grasses in its school groruds.

Primary school teaching
materials
The role ofprirnary schools in grasslands
education is an exciting emerging trend.
But schools in the ACT region are doing it
tough without much support in the way of
grassland terching ruterials.

FOG will be exploring ways to help bridge
that gap, and would like to hear from FOG
memben in other states. Are primary
schools in yoru region doing grasslandrelated work ? Does your state bave
grassland teaching materials suitable for
primary schools ? Please phone Edwina on
(M)257 8668 if you have information on
this.

Secondary schools and

grasslands

coUeges

While other ACT primary schools nay not
have their oum natual grasslands on site,
several are looking creatively at how to
highlight the imporunce of grassland
species in their region.

In the ACT, Stirling College is looking to
dwelop a science project involving

For insance Arada Prinary Schoot used
strong grassland messages at its
information stand in Garema Place,
Canberra City, as part of the World

propagation of grassland species. Canberra

High School (which has its oum Landcare
group), Copland College and Lake
Ginninderra College have expressed
interest in similar horticultural and
agrioiltural opportunities.

Environment Day Fair.

FOG memberchip now totals 158
TRIENDS OX, GRASSI./TNDS
Coordinator : Edwina Barton

Unit

122 Monterey Aparunents
14 Boolee st REID Aet 26t2

telephone (06) 257 8668 facsimite (06) 257

BttT

